Purpose -To examine whether stock dividend announcements create value for companies traded on the Nigerian stock market and to ascertain the nature of the information such announcements convey.
Introduction
The impact of stock dividend announcements on the value of the firm remains a puzzle.
According to Miller and Modigliani (1961) the value of a firm is not affected by the dividend policy of the firm. They argued that investors can undo any dividend policy effect without changing the value of the firm. However, contrary to their theoretical assumption, empirical studies of the impact of stock dividends on share prices show that significant price reactions occur on the announcement day (see e.g. Fama, Fisher, Jensen and Roll [hereafter FFJR] 1969; Grinblatt, Masulis and Titman, 1984; Liljeblom, 1989; McNichols and Dravid, 1990; and Woolridge, 1983) .
Numerous suggestions have been offered to explain the nature of the share price reaction to stock dividend announcements, among which the signalling hypothesis is prominent. This hypothesis suggests that stock dividends are used by firms to reduce the information asymmetry between managers and investors about future earnings (Grinblatt et. al. 1984; McNichols and Dravid, 1990 ). Alternative explanations include: (i) the cash substitution hypothesis, which suggests that companies issue stock dividends as a substitute for cash dividends in order to conserve their cash reserves (Ghosh and Woolridge, 1989) ; (ii) the 'attention-getting' hypothesis, which suggests that managers split their shares so as to attract the attention of financial analyst and investors (Grinblatt et. al., 1984) ; (iii) the liquidity hypothesis which suggests that managers declare stock dividends to increase the liquidity of their shares (Lakonishok and Lev, 1987) ; and (iv) the normal trading range hypothesis, which suggests that managers split their shares in order to move the price into a particular trading range (Ikenberry, Rankine and Stice, 1996) .
Despite the volume of research conducted on the impact of stock dividends on share prices there is only one study of stock dividends on the Nigerian market. Olowe (1998) investigated the share price reaction to stock dividends around ex-dates in Nigeria from 1981 -1992 using monthly data.
He observed that share prices react to stock dividends before and after the ex-dates, though he did not take into account the effect of other announcements that occurred before the stock dividend ex-dates. The aim of this study is to examine the impact of stock dividends on share price in Nigeria by investigating abnormal returns on the announcement dates using daily stock returns from 2002 -2006 and also to ascertain the nature of the information conveyed by stock dividends in Nigeria by testing the cash substitution and signalling hypotheses. As well as being timely in view of a growth in the popularity of stock dividends in Nigeria in recent years, our study is also important because it takes account of a novel feature of the Nigerian environment, namely the tendency of many company announcements to occur outside the official stock exchange announcement window. We therefore examine the extent to which the market reaction to late stock dividend announcements differs from the market reaction to those announcement that occur within the official window. Given the importance of liquidity as a possible motive for stock dividends, and the thin trading that is characteristic of the Nigerian stock market, we also examine the extent to which the frequency of trading affects our results. This paper is structured as follows: section 2 reviews the literature on stock dividend announcements. Section 3 describes the nature of stock dividends in Nigeria, while section 4 presents the data and the methodology used to conduct the study. Section 5 discusses the results and section 6 concludes the study.
Literature Review
The literature is reviewed in two parts. The first examines the impact of stock dividend announcements on stock market returns in the context of the efficient market hypothesis while the second reviews studies of the information content of stock dividends. According to the seminal work of FFJR (1969) on the stock market reaction to the announcement of stock splits in the US, for markets to be efficient share prices must fully reflect all available information contained in the stock split on the announcement day. This means that share prices are expected to adjust quickly to the split information and not exhibit any price drift before or after the announcement, from which abnormal returns can be earned. Testing their hypothesis on monthly share price data from the US market using the event study methodology, which they popularised, they found that stock splits caused share price reactions but only to the extent that the split information was new and unanticipated. Thus, they confirmed the proposition that markets are efficient in the sense that prices adjust very quickly to new information.
Many researchers have examined the impact of stock dividends on share prices in different markets from the time of FFJR's (1969) work to the present, applying the same event study methodology. The results of their studies are similar to those reported by FFJR (1969) and support the notion that share prices react to stock dividend announcements (see Woolridge, 1983; Grinblatt et al., 1984; Lamoureux and Poon, 1987; Doran and Nachtmann, 1988; McNichols and Dravid, 1990; Banker, Das and Dater, 1993; Aydogan and Muradoglu, 1998; Olowe, 1998; Anderson, Cahan and Rose, 2001; Elfakhani and Lung, 2003; Balachandran, Faff and Tanner, 2004; Farinha and Basilio, 2006; Leung, Rui and Wang, 2006; Lyroudi and Dasilas, 2006; Bechmann and Raaballe, 2007; and Dhar and Chhaochharia, 2008) . [1] Despite this weight of evidence, a non-US study covering the period 1981-94 by Papaionnou, Travlos and Tsangarakis (2000) on the share price reaction to stock dividends in Greece did not find any evidence in support of a share price reaction. Instead, they found that stock dividends did not contain any information content as they mostly arise in Greece from a legal requirement to give effect to the capitalization of reserves form asset revaluations. They argue that the absence of the "surprise element" weakens the information content of stock dividend announcements and so share prices do not react due to the absence of new information (Papaionnou et al., 2000) . However, despite this feature of the Greek market, a recent study by Leledakis, Papaioannou, Travlos, and Tsangarakis (2009) covering the period 1990-2000 did uncover a positive price reaction around stock dividend announcements in Greece, which they attribute to the 'attention-getting' and normal trading range hypotheses.
As far as Nigeria is concerned, part of the reason for the dearth of stock dividends studies lies in the inadequacy of historic share price records and the absence of a database containing corporate actions. Nevertheless, Olowe (1998) examined share price reactions to stock splits in Nigeria around ex-dates from 1981 -1992 using monthly data. He observed that share prices react to stock splits before and after ex-dates in Nigeria. He explained this by suggesting that investors did not anticipate the event and so share prices did not adjust quickly after the split. However, he did not take into account other information which could have been announced at the same time as the stock dividend ex-dates.
The empirical findings of FFJR (1969) and other recent studies support the notion that share prices react to stock dividend announcements even when stock dividends in themselves do not contain any apparent new information. The question that follows is: what causes the share price reaction to stock dividend announcements? The presumption is that the "surprise element" in stock dividend announcements contains information that is more fundamental to share prices than just the additional shares declared. According to FFJR (1969) : "stock dividends are associated with substantial cash dividend increases which the market realises and uses to re-evaluate the stream of expected income from the shares" (p 25). Thus, when stock dividends are announced, share prices react in expectation of future cash dividend increases. Moreover, the stock dividend effect on share prices weakens if the announcement is associated with a cash dividend decrease.
This evidence suggests that share prices react to the future cash dividend implication of stock dividend announcements.
A number of researchers have investigated the information content of stock dividend announcements and have substantiated the finding of FFJR (1969) that share prices react to the signalling content implicit in stock dividend announcements, which they refer to as the signalling hypothesis (see Grinblatt et al., 1984; McNichols and Dravid, 1990; Elfakhani and Lung, 2003; Balachandran et al. 2004; Leung et al., 2006; and Dhar and Chhaochharia, 2008) . For example Grinblatt et al. (1984) examined the information content of stock dividend announcements in the US from 1967 -1976 and concluded that managers conveyed favourable private information concerning future earnings to investors through stock dividend announcements. However, managers refrain from stock dividend announcements when future earnings are uncertain, so as not to signal negative information to investors. Thus, the signalling hypothesis is one of the most compelling explanations, among others, for the stock market's reaction to stock dividend announcements.
Alternative hypotheses proposed by researchers to explaining the information content of stock dividends, apart from the signalling hypothesis, include the cash substitution hypothesis, the 'attention-getting' hypothesis, and the 'normal trading range' hypothesis. The cash substitution hypothesis suggests that companies issue stock dividends as a temporary substitute for cash dividends in order to conserve their cash reserves. Empirical studies provide some limited support for this hypothesis. For example, Ghosh and Woolridge (1988) found that a negative stock market reaction to dividend cuts and omissions by U.S. firms could be offset or reduced by an announcement of a stock dividend as a substitute. Banker et al. (1993) examined the stock market reaction to firms in the U.S. that discontinued cash dividends while maintaining their existing level of stock dividends. They found a positive (although statistically insignificant) abnormal return following such announcements. In a study of Chinese stock market reactions, Chen, Firth and Gao (2002) provide some evidence that stock dividends appear to be favoured over cash dividends. Despite the results of these studies, there are also many cases where firms issuing stock dividends also continue to pay the same cash dividend per share, effectively increasing the total cash dividends paid to shareholders, which runs contrary to the logic of the cash substitution hypothesis.
The 'attention-getting' hypothesis was proposed by Grinblatt et al. (1984) as an alternative formulation of the signalling hypothesis, to explain the positive market reaction to stock dividend announcements. They suggested that stock dividends are issued to attract attention from professional analysts and to trigger a revaluation of firms' future cash flows. This hypothesis was examined by Doran and Nachtmann (1988) in their study of U.S. firms which issued stock dividends and announced stock splits between 1971 and 1982. They found that immediately after the announcement of a stock dividend there was a significant positive revision in analysts' earnings expectations, lending support to the hypothesis. The liquidity hypothesis suggests that the creation of additional shares should lead to an increase in trading and greater ownership dispersion, thereby improving liquidity. However, in their study of trading volume changes after stock dividend announcements during the period 1963 to 1982 by firms listed on the NYSE and the AMEX, Lakonishok and Lev (1987) found that while trading volume increased in the announcement month, this volume increase did not persist. Lack of evidence for the liquidity hypothesis is also reported in Bechmann and Raaballe (2007) for Danish stocks. In contrast, however, a study of Canadian stock splits between 1973 and 1992 by Elfakhani and Lung (2003) found that both trading volumes and earnings increased, post split, and a study by Lyroudi and Dasilas (2006) The 'normal trading range' hypothesis suggests that because stock dividends and stock splits engineer a decrease in the stock price, it falls into an optimal trading range that results in an expansion of the investor base and hence a positive re-evaluation of the stock. Several studies, including those of Lakonishok and Lev (1987) , McNichols and Dravid (1990) , and Ikenberry et al. (1996) find that stock splits and stock dividends follow stock price run-ups that push share prices above the normal range for peer groups. In their study of U.S. stock splits from 1975 to 1990, Ikenberry et al. (1996) suggest that the preference for a normal trading range leads firms to self-select a lower post-split target price the more optimistic they are about their future share prices, generating a signalling effect associated with the post-split target price. Their evidence of an inverse relationship between post-split target prices and the market reaction to stock splits is consistent with this hypothesis.
Many emerging markets, including Nigeria, are characterised by thinness of trading where corporate information is often neither reliable nor available to all traders, so stock dividends may not convey information in the same way as they do in developed markets. Aydogan and Muradoglu (1998) investigated the market reaction to stock dividend announcements by firms listed on the Istanbul Stock Exchange. They divided their sample into two subperiods: [1988] [1989] [1990] , when firms did not have to inform the exchange immediately after corporate decisions; and 1991-1993, when the market became more mature and all listed firms were obliged to make timely public disclosures of all significant corporate decisions. Significant positive price reactions were observed in the first subperiod but not in the second subperiod, interpreted by the authors as a sign of market efficiency as the market matured. The price reactions in the initial subperiod were attributed to the absence of timely information about company fundamentals, so that stock dividends conveyed information about future profitability or confirmed that previously realized earnings were permanent.
In a nutshell, the empirical evidence on the impact of stock dividends on share prices is extensive, with minor contradictions based on market microstructure, and with many researchers explaining the information content of stock dividend announcements in terms of the signalling hypothesis.
Stock dividends in Nigeria
Stock dividends are known as bonus issues in Nigeria. They involve the distribution of additional shares to investors whose names appear on the company's register of members before a certain cut-off date (the ex-date) that is usually fixed by the company. The additional shares are given to investors "free of charge" while the share price is diluted on the ex-date by the bonus ratio to reflect the additional shares.
Bonus issues increase the number of shares outstanding according to the bonus ratio without changing the equity value of the firm. This means that the assets of the company are divided by an increased number of shares outstanding as a result of the bonus shares. In Nigeria, investors who qualify for bonus issues receive the additional shares approximately two week after the ex- 
Data and Methodology
The share price, stock index, dividends and earnings data for this study were obtained from the African Financial markets database (www.africanfinancialmarkets.com) and stock dividend announcement dates from 2002 -2006 were obtained from the Nigerian Stock Exchange library.
All listed companies that announced stock dividends during this period and which had a stock exchange listing for at least twelve months before and after the announcement were included in our sample.
[3] A total of 132 stock dividends were announced on the Nigerian stock market by 73 listed companies over the sample period. Of these, 21 announcement dates were missing from the NSE library, while there were 4 multiple announcement dates and 8 announcement dates that occurred before companies' financial year-ends. The deletion of these cases produced a final sample of 99 stock dividend announcements from 60 companies. [4] We use a standard event study methodology to investigate the share price reaction to stock dividend announcements in Nigeria, following the approach of Seiler (2004) .
[5] The estimation period for the event study comprises 100 days, measured from day -115 prior to the stock dividend announcement day (day 0) until day +16. The event (test) period comprises a total of 31 days, measured from day -15 to day +15 after the stock dividend announcement. The daily stock prices of the sample companies listed on the Nigerian stock market are used to calculate daily stock returns, while the Nigerian Stock Exchange All-Share Index (a value-weighted index) is used to calculate daily stock market returns. Daily stock price returns for each of the companies are calculated using logarithmic returns as follows:
Where R jt = Stock return of company j at time t P jt = Sock price of company j at time t P jt-1 = Stock price of company j at time t-1 Stock price returns calculated from the above formula provided the total returns for the sample companies as share prices are automatically adjusted for cash dividends and stock dividends by the NSE on ex-dates. Daily logarithmic returns are also calculated for the stock market using the NSE All-share index data.
Abnormal returns are calculated using the market model, which is commonly used in event studies to measure abnormal returns (Strong, 1992) . Expected returns are modelled as follows:
Where E(R jt ) = Expected return of firm j at time t R mt = Stock market return at time t α j and β j = alpha and beta of firm j e jt = residual term for firm j at time t
Abnormal returns are calculated as AR jt = R jt -E(R jt ). These are then measured across the event date t for all firms and standardized as follows:
Where SAR jt = Standardized abnormal returns for firm j at time t T 2 = later date in the event window (ranges from t = -15 through t = +15)
The significance level for the TSAR is tested using the Z -statistic, as follows:
J=1
Where D j = number of observed trading day returns for firm j over the estimation period. N = number of firms in the sample.
Non-trading, or infrequent trading, biases the estimate of beta downwards when measuring abnormal returns (Dimson, 1979) . Shares listed on the Nigerian stock market suffer from varying degrees of non-trading or infrequent trading, attributable to the market microstructure and the concentrated ownership structure of companies. In this study, beta estimates are adjusted for infrequent trading using the Aggregate Coefficient Method (Dimson, 1979) [6].
The information content of stock dividends in Nigeria is also examined using the chi-square test and correlation analysis. The chi-square test is used to determine the level of independence between unexpected earnings and cash and stock dividends respectively, while the correlation analysis is used to investigate the level of interaction between them (following Chen et. al., 2002) .
The chi-square analysis used in this study is calculated as follows:
Where O = Observed number of unexpected earnings and unexpected dividend changes by their signs. E = Expected number of unexpected earnings and unexpected dividend changes by their signs.
The final sample of 99 stock dividend announcements is split into two sub-samples based on the timing of the announcements ("early" and "late"). The first sub-sample consists of 10 announcements made in accordance with the NSE rules and the second consists of 89 announcements made by companies choosing later dates. Because of infrequent trading, the final sample is also broken down based on trading frequency during the event estimation period (details are provided in Table 1 ) [7] . Given that the issuance of stock dividends may bring the stock price down into a preferred trading range, and thus increase trading frequency, we split our sample based on pre-event trading frequency to ascertain the extent to which the impact of stock dividend announcements may vary according to existing levels of liquidity.
The announcements were split into quintiles based on the percentage of days in the estimation period when the announcing company's stock was traded. Of the 99 announcements, the 23 in the lowest quintile are not examined further due to the severity of infrequent trading, while the remaining 76 are split into two groups. The first group contains announcement by companies whose shares were traded on more than 60 per cent of the days in the estimation period (the first two quintiles) while the second group contains companies whose shares were traded on more than 20 per cent and less than or equal to 60 percent of the days in the estimation period (the third and fourth quintiles). The final sample is thus broken down based on both the timing of announcements and the frequency of trading. As all of the early announcement companies had their stock traded on more than 60 per cent of the days during the estimation period, only the late announcement group was broken down on the basis of trading frequency. 
Results
We first consider the stock market impact of stock dividend announcements and then go on to assess the nature of the information content embedded in these announcements. The event day abnormal returns for all 99 announcements, and for the subsamples of 10 early and 89 late announcements, were all found to be insignificantly different from zero. The subsample of 89 late announcements was further investigated on the basis of the trading frequency of the announcing companies during the estimation period, even though the stock betas used in calculating the abnormal returns were adjusted using the Dimson Aggregate Coefficient Method. In his study of stock splits in Nigeria, Olowe (1998) performed a similar check for the impact of trading frequency on abnormal returns and found that the abnormal returns of both frequently and infrequently traded shares were similar, although he did not adjust for infrequent trading.
It can be seen from Table II below that the total standardized abnormal returns (TSARs) for frequently traded companies that announce stock dividends late are consistently positive from day t-4 to day t+4 and are statistically significant on the event day. The abnormal return on day t=0 is 14.7 per cent, indicating that the stock market reacts positively to late stock dividends announced by companies outside the official trading window whose shares are more frequently traded. Moreover, the CTSARs are statistically significant from 11 days before the announcement until 9 days after, implying that these late stock dividend announcements were anticipated before their occurrence. This suggests that investors receive information about late stock dividend announcements from the "grapevine" before the news becomes public knowledge. Notes: ** indicates significance at the 5% level. TSAR is the total standardized abnormal return. The values reported above are for the subsample of companies announcing late stock dividends that had trading frequencies of 60 per cent and above during the event estimation period. Figure 2 below, the abnormal returns of companies announcing late stock dividends, with trading frequencies of 60 per cent and above, trend upwards before the announcement until day t+5 when the first sign of decline is observed. However, after day t+10, share prices adjust fully to the stock dividend announcements and resume a downwards trend thereafter. The stock market reaction to companies with thinly traded shares that announce stock dividends outside the official stock exchange window is similar to that of companies with more frequently traded shares that announce late stock dividends, except that the abnormal return for the former is negative on the event day and afterwards. Abnormal returns build up positively from day t-11 to day t-8 and then begin to decline four days before the event date. The abnormal return is negative on the event day itself (and significant at the 5% level) which suggests that late stock dividend announcements by companies with less frequently traded stocks cause investors to downgrade their valuation of the stock. The cumulative abnormal returns are statistically significant on all days throughout the event window, suggesting the possibility of information leakage before the announcements. Infrequent trading in Nigeria is often caused by the concentrated shareholding structure of some of the listed companies or the freezing of share prices by the NSE, called "technical suspension". In such circumstances, investors rely on inside information to trade stocks. Notes: ** indicates significance at the 5% level. TSAR is the total standardized abnormal return. The values reported above are for the subsample of companies announcing late stock dividends that had trading frequencies of less than 60 per cent during the event estimation period. Figure 3 illustrates the cumulative abnormal returns on late stock dividend announcements by companies with lower trading frequencies. From Figure 3 it can be observed that abnormal returns trend upwards from 10 days before the announcement and then decline significantly on the announcement day, after which they trend downwards. Chen et al., 2002) .
As illustrated in
[9]
The difference in the patterns observed in panels A and B suggests that cash and stock dividends may be substitutes (Ghosh and Woolridge, 1989; Banker et al., 1993; Chen et al., 2002) . The correlation between cash and stock dividends is 0.1424 for the total sample of 69 companies and 0.1756 for the sample with zero cash and stock dividend payments omitted. The correlation coefficients between cash and stock dividends are substantiated in Panel C of Table IV . There are 25 cases where firms increased both cash and stock dividends, one case of no change in both cash and stock dividends, and four cases of decreases in both cash and stock dividends.
Further examination shows that firms did not increase cash dividends and decrease stock dividends at the same time, and they did not decrease cash dividends and maintain zero stock dividends. The percentage of firms that increased stock dividends and maintained zero cash dividends was 14 per cent whereas the percentage that decreased stock dividends and maintained zero cash dividends was only 4 per cent. However, 6 per cent of firms decreased both cash and stock dividends while 36 per cent increased both cash and stock dividends at the same time, respectively. Furthermore, 35 per cent of firms increased stock dividends and decreased cash dividends while no firm increased cash dividends and reduced stock dividends at the same time.
In summary, the number of firms (25) that increased both cash and stock dividends (thereby signalling their ability to maintain future earnings at current levels) is almost the same as the number of firms (24) that increased stock dividends and reduced cash dividends (thereby conserving their cash reserves). This suggests that Nigerian firms appear to use stock dividends both to signal their future earnings outlook as well as to substitute for cash dividends.
Conclusions
The study investigates the reaction of stock prices to stock dividend announcement from 2002 to 2006 for a sample of 60 companies listed on the Nigerian Stock Exchange. We employed the market model, following the method advocated by Seiler (2004) for the calculation of abnormal returns. Our findings indicate that stock prices in Nigeria react to announcements of stock dividends made outside the official stock exchange window, but not to early announcements.
Like many emerging markets, the Nigerian stock market is characterised by thin trading, largely because many listed companies are owned by institutional investors that do not actively trade. As a result share price reactions may not fully reflect the impact of stock dividend announcements.
To take account of this possibility we split our sample based upon trading frequency. Our results show that significant positive abnormal returns occur on the announcement day for companies with more actively traded stocks while significant negative abnormal returns occur on the announcement day for companies with less actively traded stocks. Olowe (1998) found similar results when investigating the share price reaction to the announcement of stock splits in Nigeria around ex-split dates. He argues that investors did not anticipate the event and so share prices did not adjust quickly after the split. However, he did not take into account the concentrated shareholding structure of listed companies and the fact that other corporate announcements are released alongside stock dividends.
We found that cumulative abnormal returns around the late announcement event date were statistically significant for both frequently and thinly traded stocks, suggesting that investors either anticipated the announcement or that the information may have leaked before the announcement day. However, the features of the Nigerian stock market and its microstructure suggest that the probability of information leakage might be higher than that of investor's anticipating the stock dividend announcement. When the Nigerian stock market matures to the extent that information is conveyed to all investors in a timely fashion it may be possible to establish whether the information content of stock dividends changes as a result, as in the study of the Turkish stock market by Aydogan and Muradoglu (1998) .
On investigating the information content of stock dividend announcements we found evidence to justify both the signalling hypothesis, which argues that firms convey information about future earnings to investors through the announcement of stock dividends, and the cash substitution hypothesis, which suggests that firms issue stock dividends in place of cash dividends to conserve cash resources. Given the way in which announcements are disseminated to investors in the Nigerian stock market, in terms of their concurrent nature and timing, stock dividends do seem to be important in conveying information about a company's future earnings and cash resources.
Notes
1. The market most examined in the substantive literature is the US but other markets studied include Australia, Canada, Denmark, Greece, Hong Kong, India, New Zealand, Portugal, Turkey and Nigeria.
2. Stock dividends in Nigeria are announced concurrently with cash dividends and earnings during the financial year-end for companies listed on the stock exchange. The Nigerian Stock Exchange requires all quoted companies to announce their audited financial statements at least three months after their respective accounting year-end. 5. Although the length of estimation and event periods varies across studies, the lengths chosen here are commonly applied in many event studies.
6. Dimson's Aggregate Coefficient method estimates the actual beta as the summation of the individual betas from a five period lead-lag regression of market returns on share price returns.
7. This is to determine the impact of trading frequency on stock dividend announcements, even though stock betas used in this study are Dimson-adjusted for infrequent trading.
8. When firms with zero dividends are omitted from the sample, the correlation coefficient increases to 0.2581 (significant at the 5% level).
9. Omitting firms with zero stock dividends increases the correlation to 0.088 (not significant at the 5% level). The correlation coefficient between earnings and stock dividends is lower than that between earnings and cash dividends.
